This paper presents the results of the strategic decision phase of an Energy Management System according to ISO 50001 for a bottling plant, based on quantitative calculations of energy indicators in order to explain the behavior of the production line and find potential savings throughout the process, obtaining that the actual consumption varies between 1.6 and 0.03 kWh / liters, which implies that the plant has production levels above the critical production related to the technology plant. It was concluded that with the implementation of software that facilitates the monitoring of different energy indicators, energy savings could be obtained, ranging from 67 to 201 MWh / month, for cost savings of 21 to 63 million pesos per month.
Introduction
In the different sectors of the economy, the concept of efficiency has changed from conservation to efficient use of energy [1] , [2] , where today, efficiency is recognized as a strategic component in the sustainable development and business goals dedicated to economic development for society at the lowest cost [3] . Because energy in all its forms is a key element for all the operational processes of a plant, there is a need to improve energy efficiency to minimize energy consumption and costs associated with production [4] . With this concept, the plants have identified improvement opportunities at the productive and financial levels, which are achieved with the improvement of the technical efficiency of the equipment, where this is defined as the use of a smaller amount of energy to maintain the production levels required [5] . Since the approval of ISO 50001, a new stage of implementation of management systems has been carried out around the world, allowing different companies to establish an energy policy focused on improving the energy efficiency of different processes, and thus determining equipment and energy-consuming sub-processes, making projections based on the savings potentials associated with production, with their respective action plan to achieve them [6] . This system has already been applied in a pickling line in a metalworking company, obtaining savings potentials close to 20% without making a change of equipment, which represented a savings of 565.69 kWh while the savings potentials associated with the production were 1722.72 kWh [7] . In another case, this standard applied to a fertilizer company allowed to find savings potentials of 16.1% without any technological improvement and 25.6% with these improvements [8] . In a hot dip galvanizing process, gas consumption savings potentials of 3.2% were achieved, equivalent to a saving of 754.4 kWh only with good operation and Maintenance practices [9] . The main contribution of this article is to present the results of the implementation of the strategic decision stage in the framework of an Energy Management System for the determination of the savings potentials in a bottling plant, based on the annual consumption data of energy and production of the bottling company, allowing the identification of competitive improvement actions due to the energy consumption of the plant.
Methodology
The methodology that follows is framed in an Energy Management System, which allowed the calculation of the energetic performance indicators for a bottling plant.
Energy Management System
The strategic decision stage, a transversal part of the Energy Management System (SGE) is developed in two phases, the strategic decision and the energy characterization, these two phases represent a fundamental basis for the correct implementation of the SGE in the plant [10] . For the development of the SGE, the objectives were to carry out an energy, production and technological diagnosis of the plant, aiming at the implementation of an energy management system within the company, as well as performing an energy characterization through the evaluation of energy performance indicators with historical records of energy consumption and plant production. Likewise, the opportunities to improve the organizations, energy, and technology for the company were identified, the permits allowed to guide the company's top management in the formation of an organizational structure and the adoption of commitments for the effective implementation of SGIE [11] .
Within the strategic decision stage, an energy diagnosis was performed where quantitative data were obtained as a census of the load of equipment and areas that consume energy inside the plant. The above in order to determine the significant uses of energy and areas of greater consumption, allowing the identification of the scope in the stage of energy characterization [12] .
Energy Performance Indicators
For the analysis of the energy indicators, the main input was the daily production of the operational modules of the plant and the electrical consumption of these modules. With this information to establish the relation between the quantity needed for a unit of production and the energy not associated to the production explained physically as the energy consumed by the independent plant of the company's production [8] .
We used energy performance indicators such as baseline and target line and actual consumption index compared to the theoretical consumption index, to identify savings potentials for good production practices and good production planning respectively, including control indicators of performance as the cumulative trend or CUSUM and base efficiency index 100. Before the analysis of performance indicators, it became necessary to apply control limits for data on electricity consumption, gas consumption and production to eliminate data considered atypical for the sample data set in the characterization [9] .
The control limit plots establish an upper limit and a lower limit three times the standard deviation of the average data supplied for upper limit= Prom + 3 • Desv (1) upper limit = Prom − 3 • Desv (2) After performing the data filtering, establishing the Lim condition. Superior > E_real > Lim. lower, the adjusted baseline was constructed from the actual consumption data meeting the condition described above. For the elaboration of the target line, we used the data of actual consumption that are below the baseline of electrical consumption, that is to say, the data for which the difference ET -Ereal > 0. The energy consumption index is defined as the ratio between the energy consumed and the value of the production obtained by this energy consumed as shown in equation (3), is an indicator of energy performance that is analyzed by comparing the actual consumption index with the theoretical consumption index, both plotted against the production of the plant. The actual consumption index is constructed using data on energy consumption and actual production as follows
while the theoretical consumption index is calculated as
The base efficiency index 100 is an energy management tool that allows the evaluation of the behavior of the energy consumption results measured over a period of operating time of the plant concerning the theoretical values of energy consumption calculated by the baseline. The base efficiency index 100 is calculated using 100 =
• 100% (5) This indicator generates alerts regarding positive or negative variations in the energy efficiency of the process, thus facilitating the analysis and proposal of action plans in function of energy improvements, allowing the analytical interaction between production and energy consumption, aiming at a better process energy performance. The base efficiency index 100 can express two result ranges B100 <100% and B100 ≥ 100%. For the case when the index is greater than 100%, it translates into a good energetic performance since the actual electrical consumption was smaller to the electrical consumption It is considered data of good energetic performance located in the zone of energetic efficiency of the plant. Otherwise, when the efficiency index is less than 100%, the data are located below the average line and it is indicated that the data belong to a zone of energy inefficiency of the plant.
Bottling Plant
From the matrix of consumption, it is identified that the thermal energy represents little more than 50% of energy consumption of the company. However, the cost matrix shows that electricity costs are little more than 25% of the company's total energy costs. From this, it can be determined that the energy saving measures applied to thermal energy reflect greater cost savings and investment in energy than by measures of saving in electric energy, as shown in Figure 1 . Figure 2a shows the control limit applied for the production data. The analysis performed gives as a result that no point is outside the control limits. Figure 2b shows that during the analysis the control limit for the data of electrical consumption in days 9 and 10 of May and 28 of November are atypical, the reason why these three data will not be considered within the energetic characterization. Figure 3a analyzes the behavior in weekly grouped data for electric power consumption and production. It is observed that abnormal behavior occurs in the middle of July wherein the period from July 15 to 23 the increase in production was 1% while consumption increased by 7%, which translates into a lot of electricity consumption higher than would be expected according to the increase in production. Another abnormal case presented in the analysis is for the period between November 24 and 30, where the increase in production occurred in 7% while the increase in electricity consumption was 37%. Therefore, it is recommended to analyze phenomena that may have caused these abnormalities during the selected periods. Given that there is an acceptable correlation between production and consumption data, with visually dispersed data, an adjustment was made to the baseline plot by data filtering, taking as reference the theoretical energy consumption from the baseline. Figure 3b shows the target line constructed from the production data and energy consumption below the baseline, resulting equation The comparison between the actual consumption index and the theoretical consumption index is shown in Figure 4 , where the actual consumption index is shown as scattered data, while the continuous line represents the theoretical consumption index. From Figure 4 it can be seen that the actual consumption index varies by 1.6 and 0.03 kWh / liters, so that the bottling company has production levels above the critical production related to the technology of the plant, which is calculated 450000 liters of drink / day according to the theoretical consumption index, clearly the company has much higher production levels, which indicate a better energy performance given the low consumption rates. Figure 5 shows that during the period from the end of March a stable behavior was maintained, with a trend towards the saving of electric energy until the end of May, where there is a variation in the slope that changes from the trend of saving towards additionally, additional periods can be identified where there is variation of the slope in the consumption, even so from this moment the tendencies are inclined toward the energy desorption. These periods are from mid-June to early October, then peaks are presented, which can be explained by repairs, or scheduled maintenance days at the company, from early November to the end of December, where the trend towards poor energy performance is more significant. For the analysis of the bottling plant in terms of the base efficiency index 100 as shown in Figure 6 , in the energy efficiency zone high efficiency peaks are presented with a random behavior, so that these peaks located in the zone of energy efficiency are not the result of improvements in the company's energy management system. 
Results and Discussion

Conclusions
For the implementation of an Energy Management System that complies with the ISO 50001 standard, it was necessary to strictly monitor and control energy indicators, verify the proper functioning of the operational control system, and implement technological solutions that facilitate the process. One of the technological solutions suggested was the creation of a Software that allows the computation of the different energy indicators to visualize the performance of each end use of the energy, allowing to evaluate technological solutions of medium and high cost to optimize the energy used for the production in the company. The savings potentials obtained in the consumption of electric energy are between 67-201 MWh / month, through the development and implementation of software for the integral management of the energy, it is expected to reach between 5 and 15% savings of energy, translated into financial savings between 21-67 million pesos per month.
